Make plans to attend

The 27th ANN Teaching and Learning Institute
March 21, 2021
Nashville, TN
in conjunction with

Visit our website at:
adultnumeracynetwork.org

Participate in a full day of mathematics activities and reflection based on the Adult Numeracy Network Teaching and Learning Principles.

We are a community dedicated to quality math instruction at the adult level. We support each other, we encourage collaboration and leadership, and we influence policy and practice in adult math instruction.

The views expressed or implied in these materials, unless otherwise noted, should not be interpreted as official positions of the NCTM.
POLICY
We are the Adult Numeracy Network - adult educators, researchers, administrators, and professional developers interested in sharing the joys, challenges, and insights of teaching and learning important math and numeracy skills for adults.

We have established ourselves as an affiliate of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM), the Coalition on Adult Basic Education (COABE), Adults Learning Mathematics-An International Research Forum (ALM), and the National Coalition for Literacy (NCL). These affiliations allow us to serve as a bridge between the fields of mathematics education and adult education, learning from and informing groups while we strengthen the base of our own organization.

SUPPORT
ANN Membership offers:
• Opportunities to contribute to a national community of adult numeracy practitioners
• An annual pre-conference with a sponsored strand at the national COABE Conference
• Support of Practitioner Research
• The Math Practitioner Newsletter which includes:
  ◦ The latest in adult ed math news
  ◦ Samples of successful exercises, lessons and teaching practices
  ◦ National & Regional conference updates
  ◦ Research information
• A nationwide professional network that provides a forum for professional development and an avenue of support for efforts to improve standards in adult numeracy

COLLABORATION & LEADERSHIP
Need support in improving math instruction for adults in your area?
Contact your Regional Representative

REGION 1
Connie Rivera
con2ward@aol.com

REGION 2
Adrienne Fontenot
adriennefontenot@lctcs.edu

REGION 3
Amber Delliger
amber.delliger@ahschools.us

REGION 4
Stephanie Stewart
stephanie.stewart@maricopacorporate.com

The Math Practitioner
Our newsletter, published three times per year, offers practical ideas for adult numeracy instruction and articles on staff development activities around the country. Participate in the exploration of teaching and learning math!

PRACTICE
By being a member, you are able to put our resources into practice.

Name* ____________________________
Email* ____________________________
Job Title ____________________________
Institution ____________________________
Membership: [ ] New  [ ] Renewal
Preferred address: [ ] Home  [ ] Work
Street* ____________________________
City* ____________________________ Zip* ____________________________
Phone ____________________________

Annual Dues for ANN Membership
Individual:
[ ] $20 for one year
[ ] $30 for two years
[ ] $40 for three years
Group:
[ ] up to 15 members $225
[ ] up to 30 members $350
(Include a form with contact information for each member.)

Create your profile and/or join online:
http://adultnumeracynetwork.org

Please make check payable to:
Adult Numeracy Network
Mail to:
Sarah Lonberg-Lew
601 Heights at Cape Ann
Gloucester, MA 01930

* These items are required in order to receive your newsletter